


FACT LIVERPOOL is the UK's leading organisation for the support and exhibition of art and
film that explores new media and digital culture. The award-winning FACT centre opened in
2003 in the Ropewalks area of Liverpool, a hub for independent shops, restaurants, bars,
nightlife and galleries. The FACT centre houses three art galleries, four cinema screens, a lab
for learning and experimentation, a cafe, and a bar. Since opening, we have shared our
building with Picturehouse, a separate company, who operate the cinema and bar. The
25-year lease with Picturehouse expires in 2028.

A new leadership team coming into post in 2019/20 gave FACT the opportunity to rethink
and refocus the organisation. We aim to provide a world-class artistic programme of
contemporary art that engages with digital culture and new technologies. We commission
and produce artworks, exhibitions, projects and events that bring people together,
physically and virtually, from all over the world. As well as activities in the centre and online,
we show films in locations around Liverpool, tour shows internationally, and create
opportunities for young people and adults from diverse backgrounds across the city region
to participate in art, film, and creative technology projects. Our talent and skills development
programme enables artists, creative professionals and young people to develop their
practices and careers.

💗 MISSION STATEMENT

Our mission is to enrich lives and shape
the future through Film, Art and Creative
Technology.

💁 TEAM

We are a friendly hard-working team of
30-40 staff from differing backgrounds
and experience levels, who share a
passion for film, art and technology. As a
place where people, art and technology
meet, we value all those who are part of
and share our story - the staff, the artists,
and our visitors. FACT Liverpool is
structured into teams who work
collectively to deliver memorable
experiences for our audiences:

● Director’s Office
● Programme (Exhibitions, Learning &

Studio/Lab)
● Marketing & Communications
● Development
● Operations & Visitor Services
● Finance
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🙏 EVERYONE IS WELCOME

FACT Liverpool cares about diversity in
the workplace and the sector. We are
committed to building a team whose
representation reflects the demographics
of the North West with respect to
ethnicity, disability and other protected
characteristics. We particularly welcome
applications from candidates who have
Black, Asian or Global Ethnic Majority
heritage, who identify as disabled,
LGBTQIA+, and/or who are from lower
socio-economic backgrounds. You can
read our policy for Equality, Diversity and
Inclusion on our website.

🔗 fact.co.uk/edi

FACT Liverpool actively supports human
rights and the Equality Act 2010. Our
ethos is to respect and value people’s
differences, to help everyone achieve
more at work as well as in their personal
lives, so that they feel proud of the part
they play in business success. Our
Grievance Procedures ensure sympathetic
handling, and hopefully satisfactory
resolution, of all aspects of employees’
concerns or dissatisfaction.

We believe that all decisions about people
at work should be based on the
individual’s abilities, skills, performance
and behaviour, and our business
requirements. Questions about an
individual’s race, colour, marital status,
age, religion, sex or sexual orientation are
never relevant to our business. Issues of
disability should only be considered
against the particular requirements of the
job. Our policy must be strictly adhered to
by all our team. Discrimination, abuse or
harassment will result in disciplinary
action being taken including dismissal for
serious cases.

🌍 ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY

We are committed to becoming a carbon
neutral organisation by the end of 2022,
through;

● Defining our carbon footprint
● Measuring and calculating
● Target goals to reduce and offset
● Communicate climate action
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🎙 BOARD MEETINGS

We hold four quarterly Board meetings
per financial year (April to March). The
Board meetings last for two hours and are
held at FACT Liverpool, unless otherwise
agreed. Pre-meets are scheduled 30
minutes prior to the start of Board
meetings, and are a chance to catch up
with fellow trustees in a more informal
setting.

🗒 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING (AGM)

We hold an annual general meeting (AGM)
in our third quarter of each year. Annual
accounts for FACT Liverpool and FACT
Trading are presented by auditors to the
Board for approval. Appointments and
review of trustees serving terms are
carried out at the AGM.

🚕 BOARD AWAY DAYS

We hold an annual Board Away Day to
discuss a range of topics relating to the
organisation.

😎 BOARD OBSERVERS

We invite representatives from our major
funder, Arts Council England, to attend
our Board meetings. From time to time
members of the senior management and
wider staff team are also invited by the
CEO to attend Board meetings.

🗣 BOARD ARTIST-IN-RESIDENCE

FACT believes in placing artists at the
heart of how we think and act as a cultural
institution. We invited our first Board
artist-in-residence Jack Tan in 2021-22 to
participate in Board meetings and develop
collaborative work with trustees as part of
his residency on the Board. Jack’s
residency was a great success - bringing
artistic practice into the heart of the
organisation’s governance and provoking
new thinking and discourse around issues
relating to governance, such as trust and
accountability. We will continue this
residency programme with a new Board
artist-in-residence in 2022-23.
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JOB DESCRIPTION

Job Title: Chair of the Board of Trustees

Working with: Chief Executive of FACT Liverpool, Members of the Board

Location: FACT Liverpool, 88 Wood Street, Liverpool L1 4DQ

Salary: Unremunerated

Time
Consideration:

Approximately 100 hours per year. The Board meets four times a
year, plus an AGM and an annual Board Away Day. It is important that
the Chair is able to visit the organisation in Liverpool, and can be
available to the Chief Executive on a regular basis (usually
electronically or by telephone).

Support: FACT’s CEO/Company Secretary and the Executive Assistant will
coordinate meetings, papers and other administration. FACT will pay
for your membership of the Association of Chairs, which provides a
peer network and Chair-focused webinars, workshops and briefings.

Contract: Non-executive, voluntary (agreed travel and expenses reimbursed).
Maximum of two terms (a term being 3 years).

Probationary
period:

This post is subject to a six-month probationary period.

Key application
dates:

Closing date for applications: 25 July 2022, 23:59

Interviews: week commencing 8 August 2022

How to apply: FACT is an equal opportunities employer and welcomes applications
from people of all backgrounds. We are open to proposals of
co-chairs. To apply, please complete the following two forms:

● application form and upload your CV and Cover Letter
(maximum of 2 pages each)

● confidential Equal Opportunities Survey

Please label attached files as: Your Name_CV / CoverLetter_Chair

If you would like an informal conversation about the role, please
contact Christine Kinsella, Executive Assistant, at
christine.kinsella@fact.co.uk.
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PURPOSE OF ROLE

To lead and direct the Board of Trustees during an exciting phase of development and
artistic vision, leading towards the integration of the whole building as one organisation in
2028.

To ensure the Board fulfils its duties and responsibilities for the proper governance of FACT
Liverpool, in compliance with charity and company law and any other relevant legislation.

To support the Chief Executive of FACT Liverpool and ensure the Board works in
partnership with staff to achieve the aims of the organisation.

RESPONSIBILITIES

● Lead the Board of FACT Liverpool, giving strategic direction to the Board and
executive team to ensure that the organisation has a clear vision and mission, that
these are followed, and that its objectives and activities remain true to its mission
and values.

● Ensure that FACT Liverpool applies its resources appropriately and exclusively in
pursuing its objectives as defined in its governing document.

● Ensure the Board has on it the skills to govern FACT Liverpool to the highest
possible standards of governance.

● Ensure the Board of Trustees review regularly and approve the organisation’s
strategies and policies.

● Ensure FACT Liverpool has appropriate policies, risk management processes,
accounting procedures, and internal controls and systems – and that these are
audited and reviewed within all regulatory and legal requirements.

● Ensure the annual cycle of governance meetings (Board, AGM and Finance
Subcommittee) is planned and followed.

● Chair all Board meetings.

● Monitor implementation of decisions and actions taken at Board meetings.

● Appoint sub committees with the approval of the Board and delegate functions as
necessary, monitoring progress with the Chief Executive. Attend and be a member
of other committees or working groups as appropriate.

● Represent the organisation at appropriate events and meetings.

● Advocate for FACT Liverpool with supporters and stakeholders and act as a
spokesperson for the organisation where appropriate.
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● Keep informed about the activities of FACT Liverpool and wider issues which affect
its work.

● Regularly attend exhibitions and events.

● Act as line manager to the Chief Executive, including briefing, appraisal, support and
general discussion. Appoint the Chief Executive when the post becomes vacant.

● Ensure that FACT Liverpool has a strong and effective fundraising and income
generation function and that the Board understands, supports and contributes to the
fundraising and income generation.

● Act as final stage adjudicator for disciplinary and grievance procedures, if  required.

All Trustees should use their specific skills, knowledge or experience to help the Board of
Trustees reach informed decisions in the best interest of FACT Liverpool. This will involve
scrutinising Board papers, leading discussions and providing guidance as requested by the
Board on new initiatives or other issues relevant to the area of FACT Liverpool’s work in
which the trustee has special expertise.

PERSON SPECIFICATION

● A track record of high achievement and leadership

● Strategic arts and business understanding and broad experience of the cultural/not
for profit sector

● Commitment to and demonstrable leadership to improve equality, diversity and
inclusion

● Ability to lead the development of a strategic vision for the organisation

● Excellent financial comprehension, particularly of the not for profit sector

● Commercial awareness and skills

● Strong personal networks in relevant sectors. Able to bring fresh thinking and
perspective into the organisation from own experience and network

● Prior Board experience and skill at managing meetings

● Understanding of governance, compliance & control requirements, policy setting

● Demonstrable public presence

● Passionate about digital and/or screen-based arts

● Excellent communication, listening and presentation skills

● Strong interpersonal skills; ability to quickly gain Board and staff confidence
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● Decisive under pressure

● Resilient, able to confront when required with tact and authority

● Ability and willingness to devote the necessary time and effort to FACT Liverpool
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